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Abstract—Train safety systems are complex and expensive,
and changing them requires huge investments. Changes are
evolutionary and small. Current developments, like faster -
high speed - trains and a higher train density on the railway
network, have initiated research on safety systems that can
cope with the new requirements. This paper presents a novel
approach for a safety subsystem that checks the composition of
a train, based on opportunistic sensing with a wireless sensor
network. Opportunistic sensing systems consist of changing
constellations sensors that, for a limited amount of time, work
together to achieve a common goal. Such constellations are self-
organizing and come into being spontaneously. The proposed
opportunistic sensing system selects a subset of sensor nodes
from a larger set based on a common context. We show that it is
possible to use a wireless sensor network to make a distinction
between carriages from different trains. The common context is
acceleration, which is used to select the subset of carriages that
belong to the same train out of all the carriages from several
trains in close proximity. Simulations based on a realistic set
of sensor data show that the method is valid, but that the
algorithm is too complex for implementation on simple wireless
sensor nodes. Downscaling the algorithm reduces the number
of processor execution cycles as well as memory usage, and
makes it suitable for implementation on a wireless sensor node
with acceptable loss of precision. Actual implementation on
wireless sensor nodes confirms the results obtained with the
simulations.
Keywords-opportunistic sensing; wireless sensor network; con-
text awareness; activity recognition; train safety.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we show how opportunistic sensors, which
use a common pattern of movement, are deployed to detect
the composition of a train. The problem was introduced in
[1] and [2] describing how wireless sensor networks en-
hance safety in moving linear structures such as trains. The
wireless sensor network is a subsystem of a railway safety
system to monitor the initial composition of a train and to
detect changes in composition once the initial composition
has been established. Movement as a discriminating factor
for context awareness in wireless sensor networks has been
described earlier [3] [4], but not for trains.
A. Railway Safety Systems
Currently, the rail system in Europe consists of multiple
different safety systems: the countries still rely mostly on a
country-specific system. International European trains have
multiple systems onboard to be able to pass borders and
enter another country and hence another safety system.
Projects in different European countries are working on a
uniform system [5], the European Rail Train Management
System (ERTMS), under supervision of the European Rail-
way Agency [6]. The eventual goal is the adoption of the
system in all participating countries. The draft for the latest
version of ERTMS is known as ERTMS level 3. ERTMS
level 1 and level 2 still consider track sections instead of
trains as sections. Like the old system, a track is divided in
fixed length sections. When a train enters a section, called
a block, no other train is allowed in. The length of a block
is determined on the worst case, considering length, weight
and maximal speed of trains. This implies that a small light
train takes as much space as a large and heavy train. ERTMS
level 3 considers a train as a moving block, keeping a safety
zone around the train in accordance with its length, weight
and speed.
By representing trains as moving blocks, short and light
trains will form smaller blocks than heavier trains, which
have a much longer brake path. This allows more trains
on the same track when compared to a system that uses
static safety zones. Level 1 and level 2 ERTMS systems
use a straightforward approach to detect whether a block is
occupied. When a train enters or leaves a block, its axles
are counted. When the number of axles is equal at both
counts, the block is empty. If not, (part of) the train still
occupies the block. ERTMS level 1 uses signals located at
the side of track for the indication of the availability of
the next zone, whereas ERTMS level 2 communicates this
information by radio using GSM-Rail (GSM-R). ERTMS
level 3, in contrast to levels 1 and 2, does not rely on a
trackside signaling system. Instead, it uses an onboard safety
system that checks and controls the safety zone of the train.
It is imperative that a train can guarantee its integrity, i.e.
its composition is known and no carriages are lost. As no
trackside backup system is available, a dangerous situation
occurs when a train loses a carriage. The next train may
crash into the lost carriage if it is not informed in time. A
system that accurately monitors in real time the integrity of
the composition is a crucial part of ERTMS level 3. Leaving
a carriage behind is not as farfetched as it sounds. It happens
all the time, for example, in switchyards or at stations. In
Figure 1. Freight carriage connection
any case, the train must know its composition and report
changes. Passenger trains are equipped with numerous wired
links between wagons, which can be used to monitor its
carriages.
Freight trains, however, are normally not equipped with
electrical connections between carriages (see Figure 1).
When a train rides at night in the Netherlands, the engineer
manually puts up a light at the last carriage, since the
carriages lack all electrical provisions.
A system for guaranteeing freight train integrity should
preferably operate wirelessly. Because carriages are sched-
uled for maintenance once or twice every year, the new
system should be able to run for at least a year without
human intervention. The system has to operate in all kinds
of weather and should be able to withstand dust, water and
other kinds of abuse.
B. Opportunistic Sensing
”Opportunistic sensing is seen as a way to gather infor-
mation about the physical world in the absence of a sta-
ble and permanent networking infrastructure.” (Opportunity
Workshop at Ubicomp 2010, Copenhagen, Denmark). The
absence of a stable and permanent networking infrastructure
dictates that collected information is either processed and
acted upon inside the network by opportunistic collections
or clusters of nodes [7], or the information is preprocessed
and stored inside the network until there is an opportunity
to forward it outside the network, as is the case in delay
tolerant networks [8] - [18].
Opportunistic sensing and opportunistic networking is of-
ten associated with human-centric ubiquitous systems, such
as in crowd sourcing and participatory sensing applications
[19] - [21] or are focusing on human activity recognition
[22] - [24].
C. Opportunistic Sensing for Train Safety Systems
The proposed method of using opportunistic sensing with
movement as discriminating factor seems overkill, where
a simple detection system based on radio beacons would
be sufficient. Figure 2 illustrates the principle. Once the
decoupled carriages at the back of the train are out of radio
range, an alarm will be raised. The system works for a
single train with no other trains in range. This is not the
Figure 2. Beacons, single train
Figure 3. Beacons, multiple trains
case at stations or switchyards, or, generally, when a train
passes an other on an adjacent track and comes in range
of the other train’s beacons, as shown in Figure 3. The
system would still work if the train had knowledge about
its composition. Periodically checking all beacons in range
would detect any change in the composition of the train.
Because the ID of the beacons in sight are not known a
priori, nor the mapping of IDs to carriages, nor carriages to
trains, there is no way to discriminate carriages in different
trains in close proximity. Additional measures are needed to
discriminate between trains.
This paper investigates movement, or more precise accel-
eration, as a way to distinguish carriages in different trains
and determine a train’s composition. In the remainder of this
paper, we will discuss the collection and analysis of the data
sets to be used in the simulations, the simulation itself and
the implementation on wireless sensor nodes respectively,
followed by a discussion of the results.
II. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
As explained in the introduction, movement is used as dis-
criminating feature. However, motion is multi-dimensional
and probably too complex to use in wireless sensor nodes
in an energy efficient manner. Not only processing power
and memory usage might be issues, also running complex
algorithms for longer periods of time consumes large amount
of energy, negatively influencing the operational time of
the system. Because of all these limitations, it might seem
advantageous to deploy a centralized solution with simple
sensors and a server doing all the processing. Raw data
is sent directly to the server, where the correlation of all
carriages is calculated. While this saves on processing and
(a) Wireless sensor node (b) Railway track
Figure 4. Data collection
memory on the sensor node, data sent by radio will be much
higher than in the decentralized case, where processing takes
place on the node. The increase in power consumption by
the radios exceeds the energy savings due to less processing.
Still, the sensors would depend on batteries for their energy
provisioning. The result would be less operational time.
For the distributed, wireless sensor network version, sev-
eral measures can be taken to enable implementation on
nodes:
• Minimize the time the algorithm executes,
• Simplify the algorithm as much as possible, and
• Simplify the input data for the algorithm.
Under normal conditions, a train’s composition will not
change while underway and moving. If a change occurs
under these circumstances, it will be accidentally. We have
seen that a system with radio beacons works to detect these
changes, but only under the condition that the composition
of the train is known a priori. Such a system would be
much simpler and more reliable than any implementation
with accelerometers. It is also much more energy efficient
than running complex algorithms on a wireless sensor node.
A train run has four distinct phases:
• The train is standing still,
• The train starts moving and accelerates,
• The train has a steady speed, and
• The train decelerates and stops.
During the first phase, standing still, nothing changes and
sensor nodes sleep. When the second phase begins, the sen-
sor nodes wake up and the train’s composition is determined.
Once the composition is known, radio beaconing detects any
changes from the initial composition. At the end of phase
four, the train has come to a complete standstill, the nodes
go to sleep again to preserve energy. The algorithm that runs
on the sensor nodes reflects the four phases of a train run:
sleep, determine composition, detect changes from initial
composition, and sleep.
In the following, we will focus on the most complex
second phase, discriminating carriages in different trains and
Figure 5. Collecting data sets
determination of a train’s composition.
A. Collecting the Data
To check the feasibility of the proposed algorithm a num-
ber of simulations with realistic data sets are executed. The
data sets consist of sensor data recorded on a track featuring
multiple stops and curves (see Figure 4b), resulting in a wide
variety of data. Figure 4a shows the wireless sensor node
that is used to sample the data, consisting of an Ambient
muNode 2.0 [25] provisioned with an STMicroelectronics
LIS3LV02DQ accelerometer. The maximum sample rate of
this sensor is 640 Hz, but the combination of hardware
and software limits the sample rate to 160 Hz. The sensor
nodes are aligned with the horizontal x-axis in the driving
direction, the y-axis in the horizontal sideways direction and
the z-axis in the vertical direction.
The data sets are recorded with two sensor nodes in two
distinct carriages in the same train during several runs (see
Figure 5). The data sets from sensors in different runs of
the same train are used to simulate different trains. The
sensor data from each sensor node is recorded real-time
with laptops. All data are time stamped by the sensor nodes
and the sensor nodes are connected via their radios to
synchronize them.
B. Analyzing the Data
Figure 6 depicts raw data with a sampling frequency of
155 Hz of a journey between two stations with one station in
between. The train is already moving when the graph begins.
The two graphs are shifted up (y-axis) and down (x-axis) for
a better overview.
The bottom graph shows the x-axis, the driving direction,
and illustrates changes in speed of the train. After the initial
acceleration (not shown) the speed settles to a constant value
(acceleration is 0). Just before the middle station, the train
decelerates in stages and comes to a standstill with a shock.
Leaving the middle station the train accelerates to a constant
speed.
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Figure 6. Accelerometer x- and y-axis
The top graph depicts the sensor’s y-axis, movement side-
ways, and just before reaching the middle and the terminal
station the train is crossing a switch changing tracks. In
between the graph exposes short sideway movements of the
train inside the track. Even when standing still, sideway
movement is detected, though with a smaller amplitude than
when the train is moving. This is contributed to noise the
accelerometer generates. This noise is also present in the x
and z direction and must be filtered out before the sensor
data can be processed further.
Not shown in the graph is the sensor data of the z-axis.
This data did show clearly when a train is moving or not.
Further analysis learned that the data did not have enough
features to make a distinction between trains when they start
moving at the same time. In the remainder of this section
we will focus on movement in the other two directions.
Figures 7 and 8 show frequency spectrum diagrams for
sampled data from the x- and y-axes of the accelerometers
in carriages over a time period from 0 till 47 seconds. Color
is used to depict the intensity of frequencies in the sampled
data. Going from low to high intensities, the colors blue,
green, yellow and red are used.
Figure 7 shows the frequency spectrum for the x-axis
data of two carriages in the same train starting to move.
Only frequencies lower than the sampling frequency/2 are
considered: 0 to 80 Hz. The spectra seem similar in the
low frequencies, but quite different in the high frequencies.
The latter can be contributed to the already mentioned noise
of the accelerometers. The spectra of two carriages in two
different trains on the same section of the railway track
(not shown) differ in all frequencies, but the difference in
the lower frequencies is smaller than in the higher ones.
Closer inspection of the spectra and a preliminary correlation
of sensor data in different frequency bands indicates that
the most usefull discriminating features are present in a
frequency band of 0 to 2Hz. Before the sensor data are
further processes a high-off filter is applied with a cut-off
frequency of 2 Hz.
Figure 8 shows the spectrum for movement in the y
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Figure 7. Frequency spectrum x-axis of two carriages in the same train
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Figure 8. Frequency spectrum y-axis of two carriages in the same train
direction of two carriages in the same train. Though there
are similarities in both spectra, they are much less than for
the x direction. A complication is that the spectrum of a
carriage in a different train (not shown) is similar to those
shown.
Analysis of the collected movement samples shows that
from all data in the three axis x, y and z, only the sensor
data of the x-axis, which is the direction the train rides,
are usefull. The data are highly polluted by noise, visible
in the spectrum in the higher frequencies. The noise is
generated by high frequency movements of the train and
by the accelerometer and must be filtered before the data
can be used. We also found that all discriminating features
are in a frequency band of 0 to 2Hz, the relatively slow
movements of the train.
C. Preprocessing the Data
To filter the data, a second order Butterworth low pass
filter is used. This choice is made because this type of filter
is tested and runs on the used wireless sensor nodes. Figure
9 shows the results for the x-axis data samples of three
carriages. The top and the bottom graph are from carriages in
the same train. The graph in the middle is from a carriage in
a different train. The graphs are synchronized, i.e., they are
shifted in time so they show the trains starting at exactly the
same time. In practise it will rarely happen that two trains
in communication range will accelerate at exactly the same
time. This is even discouraged, as it will cause peaks of
electricity consumption in the power grid. Their is a clear
difference between the two trains. The graph of the second
train is steeper as a result of a higher acceleration.
The data sampling rate in the original data set as shown
in the graphs is 155 samples per second. Because the data is
filtered at 2 Hz, this high sampling rate is clearly overkill and
can be reduced significantly in the final implementation. A
frequency of 35 samples per second gives the same results
as before. We did not test lower sampling rates, although
this might have been better to reduce the CPU and memory
consumption.
D. Data Correlation
The last step in the algorithm is to check whether two
carriages share the same context by way of correlating
the data. The correlation between two nodes is done by
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Figure 9. X-axis acceleration data from three carriages
(a) two carriages in the same train (b) two carriages in different trains
Figure 10. Correlation of two carriages with varying window sizes
using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient.
The Pearson correlation is +1 if there is a perfect positive
linear relationship, and -1 if there is a perfect negative
linear relationship. If the value is 0 there is no relationship.
The closer the coefficient is to +1 or -1, the higher the
relationship between the nodes. The correlation process uses
a sliding window over which the data are compared. A wider
window normally leads to a more precise result, but also
takes longer to produce this result. A smaller window gives
a better reaction time, but the result is less reliable. So a
trade-off has to be made.
Figure 10a gives the correlation results for two carriages
in the same train with window sizes varying from 155 to 775
samples, corresponding with 1 to 5 seconds. The measured
time frame is just over 7000 samples, or 45 seconds.
Remember that the detection of the composition of the train
only takes place during the first seconds after the train
starts moving. Once the composition is known, it suffices to
periodically test the presence of the initially found carriages
by means of the radio beacons. The composition must be
known within the first seconds of a ride. Therefore, the
correlation results after 2000 samples, or approximatelly 13
seconds will be ignored. Figure 10a shows that over the time
frame of the first 2000 sample a window size of 155 samples,
or 1 second, is enough. The Pearson correlation coefficient
is already very close to +1. However, the algorithm must
also avoid false positives: carriages in other trains that are
seen as carriages of the same train. Thus, a carriage in a
different train has to be positively identified as such. This
translates in a correlation coefficient of 0 for two carriages in
different trains. Figure 10b shows that a window size of 155
samples is not enough. The correlation coefficient alternates
between positive and negative values and is nowhere near a
constant value of 0. To distingish two carriages in different
trains a minimum window size of 620, or better 775 samples
is needed.
To find the composition of a train, the correlation algo-
rithm not only has to identify carriages in the same train,
but also, to avoid false positives, identify carriages in other
trains. Identifying carriages in the same train is very fast and
only takes 1 second. However, identifying carriages in other
trains takes 5 seconds.
III. IMPLEMENTATION
In the following, some implementation details will be
discussed. All previous simulations are done with Matlab
[26]. They show that identifying carriages in the same
or different trains is feasible. They do not show that the
algorithms to identify carriages will execute on a wireless
sensor node. Matlab runs on powerfull computers with
sufficient resources, while wireless sensor nodes are resource
lean. Before the algorithms are suitable to run on the nodes
they must be optimized, taking into account limitations such
as CPU power, CPU speed, available memory and energy
consumption.
A. Optimizations
The Matlab simulation takes an approach where ev-
erything is centralized. It assumes that the identification
algorithm executes in one central place and that all data are
available when needed. In reality this is not the case, the
algorithm and data are distributed over the wireless nodes.
Every carriage only has its own data, but to correlate its
movement with that of its neighbors, it needs their movement
data as well. It will be clear that the correlation of two
neighbors only needs to be calculated once. This calculation
can take place at either one of the neighbors. This process is
optimized by dynamically forming master/slave pairs. The
slave sends its data to the master and the master calculates
the correlation. When the calculation has finished, the master
sends the correlation results back to the slave. For every
master/slave pair the movement data are communicated once
and the correlation calculations is performed once, thus
reducing both bandwidth and execution load. Which of the
neighbors is master and which one slave is not essential.
After each calculation the neighbors turn role to balance the
energy consumption in the nodes more evenly.
The next step is optimization of the correlation algorithm.
In its original form, all data in the sliding time window are
used in the calculation [27]. When the window moves, the
oldest data is replaced by new data, while all other data in
the middle of the window stay the same. Marin-Perianu et
al. [4] propose an optimization to this correlation calcula-
tion algorithm. The proposed algorithm stores intermediate
values that can be used in the next calculation. This reduces
the amount of calculations necessary for the computation of
the correlation coefficient in the next window at the cost
of a slightly increased memory usage. One disadvantage
is, when running on small devices, the accumulation of
rounding errors. The wireless sensor nodes execute their
calculations with a limited number of bits and thus with
limited precision. Every time a previous intermediate result
is used, its rounding error is added to the rounding error
of the current calculation. In due course this rounding error
accumulates in unacceptable error margins, giving the wrong
results. This can be counteracted by periodically resetting the
intermediate results and start with a ”fresh” sliding window.
Because in our case the algorithm runs for a limited time
- only the first 5 seconds-, the error is small and within
acceptable margins. Comparing the algorithm as run on the
node with the Matlab version, no differences were found in
the time frame of 5 seconds the correlation takes.
One more change in the original Matlab routines must be
made before they can be implemented. The Matlab versions
of the high-off filter and correlation algorithm are based on
calculations that use floating point numbers. Using floating-
point calculations on the wireless sensor nodes would stress
the CPU unacceptably. Fixed-point calculations are better,
though at the cost of possible loss of precision. Errors in
rounding results would accumulate and might lead to signifi-
cant deviations from the desired results over time. Figure 11
shows the difference between (Matlab version) floating point
and fixed point calculation for the correlation algorithm.
The deviation starts to become evident 15 seconds. Since
the correlation algorithm to determine the train composition
takes place in the first 5 seconds, replacing floating point
by fixed point calculations does not influence the end result.
The same results are observed for the high-off filter.
B. Timing and Memory Usage
Running the composition algorithm is distributed over all
carriages of the train. The carriages are split in master/slave
pairs, where each pair calculates the correlation between
the master and the slave. The actual correlation calculation
is done by the master. Before this calculation begins, the
input sensor data is filtered. Master and slave filter their
own data. When ready filtering the data, the slave sends its
filter output to the master, after which the master correlates.
The execution time depends on the size of the sliding
window size of the correlation algorithm. Figure 12 shows
the execution times for master and slave for increasing
window sizes from 35 to 175 samples. Because the final
sample rate implemented on de wireless sensor nodes is 35
samples per second, this correspondents with window sizes
from 1 to 5 seconds. For a window size of 5 seconds, the
execution times for master and slave are 171.9 msec and 85.9
msec respectively. The routines are executed uninterrupted
and do not show significant deviations. Some of the ”extra”
time the slave has, is used to assemble the filter data into
packages to be sent to the master. The number of calculations
that can be executed is 1000 / 171.9 is 5.8 per second.
The amount of memory that is needed for running the
algorithm on a wireless sensor node depends on the number
of neighbors it sees. With every neighbor the node will
Figure 11. Comparison of floating point and fixed point calculations
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Figure 12. Execution times on a muNode with MSP430 microcontroller
for a master/slave pair. Table I summarizes the memory
consumption per master/slave pair. Besides memory to store
the sample data for one sliding window, the node stores
intermediate results of the correlation calculation. The total
amount of bytes is 460 per master/slave pair.
A standard Ambient Systems muNode 2.0 has 10kB of
RAM available. For the normal operation of the node 2kB
has been reserved, which leaves 8kB for the correlation
algorithm. Given the memory consumption of 460 bytes for
one master/slave pair and the availability of 8192 bytes, a
node can store up to 16 master/slave pairs in memory.
IV. CONCLUSION
Train safety systems are going through a transition
at the moment. Traditional safety systems depend on
infrastructure-based sensors to detect the whereabouts of
a train. These systems have serious drawbacks. It is a
static infrastructure, where the track is divided in sectors,
or blocks, of equal length. The length of a block is defined
worst case, by the fasted, heaviest and longest train possible.
As a result, the rail infrastructure is used far under its
Table I
MEMORY CONSUMPTION PER MASTER/SLAVE PAIR
real capacity. This situation is complicated by the fact that
European countries have their own safety system. Border
crossing trains must have provisions on board for all safety
systems on their route, which can accumulate to up to seven
systems. The European countries have decided to develop
a new system (ERTMS), where the safety system is not in
the infrastructure, but on board the trains. One of the safety
subsystems is responsible for the integrity of the train. It
checks the composition of the trains and reports and changes
of the initial composition.
In this paper, we have shown that such a subsystem
can be implemented with a wireless sensor network. This
network is deployed as an opportunistic sensor system
that makes a selection out of a much larger set based
on a common context. In this case, motion information is
used to distinguish carriages belonging to different trains.
The motion information consists of data obtained by ac-
celerometers attached to individual train carriages. This data
stream then was analyzed with Matlab on a PC to extract
the best possible features to discriminate carriages. While
sideways motion gives information on track changes and
vertical movement indicates the quality of a track, the best
information for our purpose is movement in the direction
of travelling (x-axis). A spectrum analysis learns that not
all frequency components in the sampling data are equally
useful: only those below a frequency of around 2 Hz are
significant to separate carriages. After filtering, the data
from two different carriages are correlated with a correlation
window of 5 seconds. We found that a smaller window of
approximately 1 second suffices to find two carriages in the
same train, but also leads to false positives for carriages in
different trains. Extending the window to 5 seconds, no false
positives were detected.
After the theoretical confirmation that motion information
can be used for context awareness, the algorithm is imple-
mented on wireless sensor nodes. However, the nodes used
have several limitations. One limitation is the absence of
floating point calculations. The filter and correlation routines
have been rewritten, so only fixed point calculations are
used. This might lead to errors due to accumulation of
rounding successive results, but we showed that in the time
frame the algorithms run this is not a problem.
The second limitation is power consumption. Filtering and
correlation are so computing intensive that they cannot run
over longer periods of time without exhausting the battery
quickly. A first step is the reduction of the sampling rate
from the original 160 Hz to 35 Hz. This is made possible
because only the lower frequencies in the sampling data
are significant. A lower sampling frequency would have
been possible, but this does not substantially contribute to
decreasing the processing load. Sampling data, filtering and
performing one correlation per second takes 171.9 ms (worst
case), which results in a duty cycle of around 17 percent.
This exhausts the battery in a couple of hours, at most
days, where 6 months is needed. The solution is found
by executing the algorithm only for a period of 5 seconds
from the moment the train starts moving after each stop.
This is enough to establish the composition of the train
and distinguish own carriages from those of different trains.
During the ride, the initially detected carriages (but not the
sequence of the carriages) needs to be confirmed, which can
be accomplished by pinging all known carriages at regular
intervals.
The last limitation is memory capacity. In our algorithm,
carriages are correlated in pairs. A carriage is part of as many
pairs as it has neighbors. Each pair consumes up to 460
bytes of memory in both partners. With the given memory
capacity, a node can accommodate up to 16 neighbors. With
a maximum of 6 correlations per second, it takes a node 3
seconds to check all its neighbors.
The circumstances in which the data are collected for the
simulations, and the implementation is tested are a worst-
case scenario. The trains that are used in the tests are of the
same type with similar characteristics. They all exhibit the
same pattern in acceleration and braking, making the data to
correlate very similar. This is the main reason it takes up to
5 seconds to check carriages from different trains and only
1 second when they are in the same train.
A future research topic is the use of better accelerometers.
Those used now measure up to 2g acceleration and can
be used on trains that accelerate moderately. However,
heavy trains that accelerate and brake more slowly have
less distinctive movement patterns and need more sensitive
sensors.
The principle of opportunistic sensor networks is shown
here in an application that determines the composition of a
train. The same principle can be used in many more appli-
cations, where movement, or any other type of sensor input,
is a distinctive feature. An example is a training application,
pairing people with objects they hold in their hands [28].
An other class of applications concerns logistics of goods,
where groups of objects must be tracked. An example of
this application class is a flower auction, where flowers in
containers are loaded in trucks for transport. Correlation
of the movement of the truck with the loaded containers
checks whether the right containers are in the right truck.
More recently, research has started in the SenSafety project
in the Dutch national research program COMMIT, using
sensors in mobile phones in opportunistic sensor networks
[29]. Anticipated distinctive features will be acceleration,
direction of movement (compass), sound and camera input.
The area of application is safety in public spaces.
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